Scenes from Thursday

- Debra York can tell you everything about the Dental Industry Association of Canada’s high-value work for its member dental product companies, in booth No. 1847.

- Cliff Magneson, Lois Magneson, Jill Crobie, Mathew Magneson, Scott Benjamin, DMD, and Neil Magneson in the National Dental booth, No. 235, which is filled with all sorts of high tech products. Be sure to check out the new LightWalker dual wavelength laser.

- As Oral Cancer Awareness Month (April) approaches, it’s worth visiting Wayne Rees in the LED Dental booth, No. 1508.

- From left, Christine Smereka and Ginger Page in the Implant Direct booth, No. 1219, stand ready to answer any questions.

- Frederic Cogburn and Elizabeth Winkel in the Isolite Systems booth, No. 1729.

- Katie Liu with the EvoFill Duo obturation system in the DiaDent booth, No. 1529. Be sure to ask for a demonstration when you stop by.

- Manuela Roberts in the Septodont booth, No. 1233.
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Isolite comfortably obturates the throat, protecting against accidental aspiration and ingestion of instruments, materials, and debris without obstructing the airway.

This is just one of the many ways Isolite provides **total control of the oral environment**, giving you stress-free, easy-to-use isolation and improving the dental experience for you, your team, and your patients.
The 2016 Pacific Dental Conference is being held in conjunction with the Canadian Dental Association, which with the British Columbia Dental Association is well represented in booth No. 719 in the center of the Exhibit Hall. In the booth Thursday from the BCDA are, from left, Robert Gene Staechuk, Ann Heald, Jocelyn Johnston, Timothy Gould, DMD, and Cheryl Landrigan.

Find a full Irish pub in the Leixir Implants Bar, booth No. 551, including darts.

In the Patterson Dental booth, No. 419, from left, Sharig Suri and Atif Safraz of Univet Optical Technologies, North America, model GOCCLES (Glasses for Oral Cancer – Curing Light Exposed – Screening), which are used for early screening of precancerous oral lesions.

In the Paradise Dental Technologies booth, No. 1305.

At the PDC looking for Vancouver-based dental professionals to volunteer at the East Side Dental Clinic are, from left, staff members Jen Ayala, Gloria Lau and Tejbir Singh. Stop by booth No. 1652 to learn more about the clinic’s mission.

Francine Gagnon in the Sunstar booth, No. 309, where you can learn about the highly advanced Guidor easy graft CLASSIC Alloplastic Bone-Grafting System.

When you enter the Exhibit Hall, keep going straight to the end of the green carpet, and there you are, at the DENTSPLY Canada booth, No. 643.

Janell Arneson of Orascoptic helps Miles Chu, DMD, of Vancouver try out a pair of 2.5 HDL loupes in booth No. 1108.

Sebastien O’Tardiff is ready for a kiss in the Paradise Dental Technologies booth, No. 1305.